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Certus is a cross-platform simple but
effective online backup application

software that allows you to safely back up
your important photos, video and music

collections and share them with your
friends and loved ones around the world.
It supports all Windows/Mac/Android-

powered computers. Now you can
backup ALL your pictures, music,

videos, documents, movies, etc. and store
all files in one Google drive. Whether

you are on Windows, Mac, or Android,
Certus allows you to store all your photos,
videos, music, documents, etc. securely

in Google Drive. Certus is a
multifunctional cross-platform backup

software. It allows you to safely back up
all your photos, music, videos,

documents, movies, etc. and store them
on your Google drive. It’s a perfect way
to back up your files and store them in
one Google drive. Your files are stored
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with Google. Only trusted servers are
used to store your files. You can share

your files with family and friends
through email, Facebook, Flickr, and

other social networking sites. No
intermediate servers are used in the

transfer process so your files are safe.
Nava Certus Activation Code is the best
way to back up all your photos, music,

videos, documents, movies, etc. and store
them in one Google drive so you can
access them from any computer or

device. Certus is a cross-platform easy-to-
use software that allows you to quickly
back up your whole PC in a secure way.
You can choose to back up only files you
want or everything on your PC. You can

also decide to back up only certain
folders or entire drive. With the help of

Certus, you can easily store all your
important files in one secure Google

folder. Certus is a safe and reliable data
migration tool that lets you securely back

up your entire PC in a few clicks. The
tool can work with a wide range of
volumes and a variety of archival

formats. The software allows you to
securely back up and restore your photos,

videos, music, documents, movies, etc.
and store them in one Google folder so
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you can access them from any device.
Certus is a cross-platform data migration

utility that helps you safely and easily
back up all your files. With the help of

the Windows registry file, you can easily
move almost all programs, documents,

photos, videos, music, etc. and keep them
safe and accessible on multiple devices.

Certus is a unique and user-friendly
software that allows

Nava Certus Crack+ License Keygen

====================== - Online
and local file migration - Utility size: no

more than 200MB - Supports Word,
Excel, PDF, RTF, Rich Text Format,

source image formats - Generate
summary reports of any number of

transfer jobs - Avoid data corruption by
taking snapshots before, during, and after
synchronization - Saves only free space

used by the source and destination drives
- Time stamps files to ensure the
destination drive is up to date -

Automatically transfers files to "People
and media" using file sharing - Duplicate
and delete files on the destination drive

when they have already been
synchronized - Configure copying of new
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files to "Recent" folder and change
default directory - Locate the Files on the

Destination Drive - Select any
Destination Drive - Supports batch

migration from the command line or
using the script - Nave Certus is able to

migrate local file systems using the fUSE
subsystem - Supports backups and

various kinds of local or remote servers
and drives - Compatible with Google

Drive API versions 1 and 2 Nava Time
Server PRO is a desktop app designed for
managing and synchronizing all your files
and folders on the local drive with cloud

storage solutions like Google Drive,
iCloud, OneDrive or Dropbox. Sync files

between your computer, tablet, and
smartphone with a single click

Automatically synchronize files to the
cloud, if your preferred cloud services
offers a web interface to manually sync

certain folders A list of your cloud
accounts and cloud services is available

to automatically synchronize certain
folders Create tags for every folder on

the local drive to keep track of
everything Create folders on cloud based
on local folders with tags Create a custom
web interface to quickly see the structure
of the folder on the cloud, including any
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related shared folders Compatibility: All
OS supported (Windows, MacOS, Linux,
Android) Important: Nava Time Server

Professional has to be purchased in order
to activate full features of the web

console Nava Time Server Professional
features: - Synchronize all the files and
folders on your local drive and cloud

locations with a single click -
Automatically synchronize files and

folders based on tags, dropbox
integration, etc - Organize cloud locations
based on locally folders - Create custom

web interfaces to quickly see the
structure of the cloud - Receive

notifications on your phone when you
synchronize a file on your phone -

Manage tags on the local drive and cloud
locations from the web console - Verify

file integrity - 09e8f5149f
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Nava Certus With Registration Code PC/Windows

* Hosts and migrates files from your
computer to Google Drive. * Possibility
to set scheduled jobs. * The intuitive
interface allows easy creation and
management of multiple jobs. *
Automatically works in background,
without intervention. * Viewed and
managed files in the section for migrated
files. * Create, edit, edit permissions and
files’ labels. * Sync with Google Drive. *
Shared files are synced securely over the
Internet. * Consolidates the items in the
list of all items. * Messages are sent in
the case of a system error or any problem
during the migration. * In the section for
a backup, you can view and edit the
backup files. * Settings or shares that are
present in the image at the time of
backup are not included in the backup. *
Allows to suspend, or stop, the backup
job. * All of the features of the software
are free. * The program is suitable for
use by IT professionals who need to
migrate large numbers of files. Nava
Certus Premium Features: * 4-hour
scheduled backup * Automatic backup in
the background * Export files to a file, a
folder, to a batch, to a URL, etc. * Share
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files in the section of the Backup * View
or export only the files that have been
synchronized * View, upload, share,
delete, edit, etc. permissions * View,
delete, edit, upload, etc. the labels * In
the section of migration, there is a list of
all the jobs * Messages sent to you in the
case of a system error during the backup
* View, edit, rename, etc. the backup
files * Allows you to suspend, or stop, the
backup job * Allows all of the settings or
shares that are present in the image at the
time of backup to be included in the
backup * Allows you to organize your
files in the section of the backup (must
be enabled in the preferences) * See the
title of the view * Allows you to make
full-backup (Only the file system is
backed up. Original data is not changed)
* Allows you to make incremental-
backup (Only the modified files are
backed up. Original data is not changed)
* Allows you to make a one-time backup
(Backup file only once. If you need to
create a one-time backup, the software
will be closed and deleted permanently.)
* Allows

What's New in the?
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With many flexible and unique features,
Nava Certus transfers files with extreme
speed, offers three different
synchronization modes, supports
Windows, Mac OS, Linux and more. 
Works with Microsoft Office 2013/2016,
Google Drive, online services and several
other popular online and offline storage
services. Get to know about the amazing
features of Nava Certus by watching this
demo video.  Nava Certus Features: -
Drag-and-drop file transfer - Easy to
migrate files from local drives to your
Google Drive account - Documents
support - FTP support - CalDAV and
CardDAV support - WebDAV support -
Secure migration - Thousands of real-life
uses - Exclude folders - Smart filtering -
Limit email account size - File deletion
during migration - Sync Google Drive
offline - Google Drive offline support -
Export tab - Google Drive tab - Folders
tab - Files tab - Options tab - History tab
- Processes tab - Clear download folder
after migration - Unicode support -
Dozens of other features. Join the Nava
customer discussion group to send your
thoughts to the development team or
request more features. Find more
detailed information about Nava Certus
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on Nava’s website: How to Install Nava
Certus on Windows: 1. First, you need to
download the Nava Certus setup file to
get started. 2. Then, you need to move
the downloaded file into the folder of
your choice. 3. You will be asked to
install the software on your system. 4.
When the installation is finished, you will
have to run the application. 5. You will
have to login with your Google account to
use Nava Certus on your computer. 6.
Then you will have to identify the folders
you want to migrate to Google Drive. 7.
You can proceed to choose whether you
want to upload or download all the files.
8. After the operation is done, you will be
asked to close the program. How to
Install Nava Certus on Mac: 1. First, you
need to download the Nava Certus setup
file to get started. 2. Then, you need to
move the downloaded file into the folder
of your choice. 3. You will be asked to
install the software on your system. 4.
When the installation is finished, you will
have to
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10
(64-bit versions only) Processor: Intel
Core 2 Quad @ 2.5 GHz or AMD
equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9 compliant graphics
card with 2 GB of dedicated memory
DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 500
MB available space Sound Card:
Standard PC sound card, DirectX 9.0
compatible Additional Notes: The game
is tested with Windows 7 and Windows
8.1. However, some
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